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merc 

the merC barge has just completed a season (march - november) 
of testing ballast water management systems.  This is the first year 

that merC tested systems on the barge at all three different test sites 
with diverse salinities and plankton assemblages - Baltimore, mD, 
sharptown, mD, and little Creek, Va.
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Lab Lines

from The dIrecTor
it is perhaps an overused phrase, but we are facing a period of great 
change – with presidential transitions occurring nationally and within 
umCes.  With change comes inevitable uncertainty.  But, as i said at 
the town hall meeting, i believe CBl is remarkably well positioned 
to face both transitions with confidence and to emerge, I believe, as a 
stronger institution.  i say this not just because i am an eternal optimist 
– which i am – but because i truly believe that the portfolio of research 
that we conduct, and the skilled workforce that we train will be as 
critical to meeting umCes’ mission and to provide the science that the 
nation will need.  

the recent presidential campaign that has just been completed was 
extremely fractious and partisan, and many of the soundbites and 
policies suggested during the campaign raised concerns among many.  i 
want to assure everyone that i am committed to working to ensure that 
CBl remains as open and welcoming and respects all members of our 
community.



Chris rowe presented a talk on november 7 to the 
maryland Diamondback terrapin Working group in 

annapolis, mD. title: Sea Level Rise and Critical Habitat  
for Diamondback Terrapins in Maryland.”  

helen Bailey attended and presented her team’s research on passive 
acoustic monitoring for ambient noise and marine mammals in the 
maryland Wind energy area at the Bureau of ocean energy management 
(Boem) atlantic ocean energy and mineral science forum in sterling, 
Va,  november 16-17, 2016.

Viacheslav lyubchich traveled to mexico on november 20 - 24 to give a 
presentation at the statistics symposium at Cimat: http://sime.eventos.
cimat.mx/.

Carys mitchelmore traveled to orlando, fl on november 5 - 11 to present 
a talk and poster at the annual setaC meeting.

David secor and mike o’Brien traveled to ocean City, mD on november 
7 - 12 to monitor fish movement in and around a proposed wind energy 
area.

ryan Woodland traveled to serC in edgewater, mD on november 7 to 
give a seminar titled: Bottom up effects down under: the role of nutrients 
as drivers of ecological change in estuary food webs in Southeast 
Australia.

Jackie Grebmeier traveled to Tromsǿ, Norway on November 14 - 18 for 
a norwegian-sponsored workshop on Developing an atlantic Distributed 
Biological observatory.

hali kilbourne participated in a panel discussing sea level rise and climate 
change in Calvert County. the community discussion was organized by 
the Citizens Climate Lobby. A film about sea-level rise in Norfolk, VA by 
Diogo feire entitled: Facing the Surge kicked off the panel discussion, 
which included Diogo feire, Dr. kilbourne and Calverty County 
Community planner, tay harris.

Jackie grebeier is currently in Vienna, austria, november 29 - December 
4 to give an invited presentation at the arctic traits Workshop being held 
in Vienna, austria.

lee Cooper traveled to Washington, DC to attend meetings at the polar 
research Board on november 17-18. he also traveled to montreal on 
november 19 - 26 for a meeting of Board of Directors of the CCgs 
amundsen icebreaker. 

lora harris traveled to arlington, Va and Washington, DC to attend the 
nsf golD leadership Workshop and sit on an nsf panel.

Jeremy testa will make a presentation on December 6 entitled: Altered 
phenology and long-term trends in the coupled biogeochemical cycles of 
Chesapeake Bay at the Chesapeake Bay Program Scientific and Technical 
advisory Committee’s quarterly meeting.

lora harris, Jeremy testa, and Zachary gotthardt will participate in a 
community meeting in pasadena, mD on December 8 with the restore 
rock Creek group to describe their maryland sea grant-funded research 
on the rock Creek aerators.
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ouTreach cbL facILITIes

Visitor center

the Chesapeake Biological laboratory Visitor 
Center will be open for extended hours during 

the solomons island Christmas Walk:
                    
friday, December 2nd:  9:30am - 8:30pm
saturday, December 3rd: 9:00am - 9:00pm
sunday, December 4th: 9:30 - 4:30pm

following the Christmas Walk, the Visitor Center 
will be closed for the season.  there will be no 
friday Campus tours while the Visitor Center is 
closed, however pre-arranged group tours are 
offered throughout the year.

science for citizens

the science for Citizen seminar series is designed 
to engage members of the solomons, Calvert, 
and saint mary’s communities in learning about 
who we are here at CBl, what we do, and why 
it is important.  the spring 2017 seminar series 
will take place at CBl on the following tuesday 
evenings: march 28, april 04, april 11, april 18, 
and april 25.

notice a problem?  Office unusually cold/hot?  
green slime oozing from the freezer?  sink 

dripping?  We rely on everyone at CBl to make us 
aware of concerns immediately so we can check it 
out and take action.    reporting issues is easy.  Dial 
x253 during business hours or x333 after hours for 
assistance.

Beaven hall is “under construction” and the 
Business Office is temporarily located in Mansueti.  
Please avoid the former Business Office area 
as well as the library area while we make the 
necessary improvements.

honeywell system Control upgrades are underway 
in the Bernie fowler Building and the Cronin 
Building.  You might notice a fluctuation in 
building temperatures or moments of system 
“silence.”  

uPcomInG eVenTs

                 employee holiDay party: DeCemBer 16 - Bfl 1101 - 1:00 p.m. 
    
    CBl will be closed December 26 through January 2 and will reopen January 3. 
 

    dIsTInGuIshed sPeaKer semInar serIes      
    Dec. 7 Carys mitchelmore, university of maryland Center for environmental science, Chesapeake 

Biological laboratory, solomons. mD

Dec. 14 laura lapham, university of maryland Center for environmental science, Chesapeake 
Biological laboratory, solomons, mD
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